
New York

TruJsday, 26 February 1957,
at'10.30 (I.m.

In accordance with n,le 68 of the rulesof procedure,
it was decided not to tjiSClISS the report of the First
Committee..
4. The PRESIDENT: I shall now put the draft
resolution of the First Committee [..1/3559] to the vote.

Thedrajt resolsuio« was adopted by 57 'Votes to
none, with 1 abstention. ,

AGENDA ITEM 66

Question considered by the first em~rgency spe-
cial sesslen of the General Assembly from 1 to

. 10,November 1956 (continued):

5. Mr. RIFA'I (Jordan): Once again the General
Assembly is meeting to consider the problem of Israel's
aggression against Egypt. ¥y delegation regrets that
Israel's unyielding attitude has led, the. General As
sembly to consume the entire period of its eleventh
session in dealing with this problem. No one would
have imagined that it would be,necessary to spend. such
an amount of time, nor would anyone, have conceived
that Israel would exhibit-such &.'flagrant defiance of
the, United Nations, the very Organization which
created Israel. and .would rej ect all the, appeals calling
on Israel to withdraw-..especially the appeals of the
country which has contributed. to Israel's life and
sustenance. .
6. If this conduct on the part of ls!,!!-el is to have. any
significance, its moral impact should haVe:! first con..
sideration, The moral standards of .nations" area
heritage of a long history of nationhood. of a series .qf
social and Political developments, and, of a sense of
responsibility towards, the .world and the, days ahead,
These are the prerequisites of a disciplined and orderly
life-both, national and International-s-arid the char
acteristics which distinguish a responsible individual
or community from an irresponsible people. '
7. Such is thebasic distinction between a State 'that
has enjoyed its statehood for more than 5,000 year.s
of history and a State which'is still in the proceS/,of
formation. Sucl; is the difference between", Egypt .and
Israel, P.atieqce, wisdom and sound reaspning ,'haye
characterized·the conduct of Egypt throt1ghout the
q.evelop1l1ehf o~ the present crisis;)£ the~gyntianshad
acted otherwis~~. they, would hay~ 'igrt6J,'ed,the~:rpresljge
and,hi~tory.1jpey belong toa,~,!?uJ:!.try'whi~hhaSI)r~c+.

/ tisedsovereig~tyand it1d~p~n\.t~nc~ throt1ghoutAh~
ages",a country which, has~h6ne.in glory anddviliza
tion and viThkh is today" the 'centre of Arabic culture
and', Islamic jurisprudence. It' has given' leadership to
the Arab world' and, situated between the Eastand the
West,.at'! th~ junction of ,t~re~~ontinents,itcarriesa
heavy burden of responsibtlity. >' ,,i' <;, , "
8. ,The. picturebec()mes, 'more ,', impressive when 'it is
cohtta§ted. with: thato£IsraeJ," \Vpich ,this' :,'failed ,t9
,qitalifyJof' statehooq.. Its ,tel'ritorJ,ig ",. internatiol1a11y,
unreco~ized. ,,~ts, ilation has ,'a,v~e,jdentjty",,9nc~
pasec};onreU~ot1s'c1isctimination,onceo!lra~e~artda
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I AGENDA ITEM 55

Queshon of Cyprus:
(a) A.pplication, under the auspices' 0,f t,he Un.ited

Nations, of the principle of equal rights and
self-determination of peoples in the case of
the popul!'tion of the island of. Cyprus;

(b) Complaint by the United King~omof Great
Britain and Northern Ireland of suppo!'t from
Greece for terrorism in Cyprus,

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/3SS9)

L Mr. MATSCH (Austria). Rapporteur of the First
Committee.rt have the honour to submit to the General
Assexrtply the! report of the First Committee [A/3,559]
on the"question of Cyprus. This, report includes the
draft resolution which, in a spirit of conciliaton, was
adopted by the First Committee by 76 votes to none.
with 2 abstentions.

; 2. In the course of tile debate on this delicate and
, complex problem, a, number of aspects of the external,
\ and internal questions were presented, whichhelpedtorr'
; cla,tify the various points of view .held on this matter.
, It was .the First Committee's feeling, that the, General
: Assembly,should try to open the way for further, steps
, towards a satisfactory .solution, Such a solution, the
, Committee' believed, required an atmosphere of peace.
; andfreedom of expression, ' " '

3. ' The. draft re~olution,bY~:lCpres~ing·the,qesir~ that
a ,pe~ceflJ.l,de1l1Qcra~ic and ju:;;t~olution vy,ill pefound
in' ~tco.rc,l~1l;c,e with the principles,and .,purIW~~s of ,the
Qh;,ttter,.al1d. the hope that, negotiatioit~ ,wiU, Pe. re:;;1Jmed
and continued to this end. contains, guiding eleQl~n~~
and is.therefore recommended-to the General Assembly
f61', adopt16rt. '
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:~hird time on Zionist fanatic doctrine. Its eight years is they whc, should be faithful to the cause of honour
of history is a chain of major violations, and its Gov- and the :principles of peace and justice. ' '
~;n~;;:e~~io~~a~lished on a programme of expansion 13., As'to Israel, it is concerned only about its own

iqterest. It believes in the philosophy of force, dis
9. These are bitter facts, yet they are the foundations' .Tegarding the danger' that lies in the days to come. It
of tile structure of Israel. In order to live and grow, ;. is diving in an .ocean ridden by storms. If it does not
it stretches .its search for enrichment into other lands ride with the wind, it will be overcome by the waves,

.with pressing appeals ·for assistance and charity. It A tep1POlWY gain through a military conspiracy is a
absorbs 'funds from one country, arms from another, permanent loss to it in the long run. Whether or not
and reparations and compensation from a third, and so Israel appreciates these views is beside the point i but
it lives and exists. I would by no means discourage my point is the issue before us today.
con.tributions and charities if made in the right direction 14. Here is a case in which Israel defies the United
and for the right purposes, but the aid and facilities
which are granted to Israel are in fact given to an :t;rations. It stands against seven consecutive reselu-
irresponsible Government which sets its policies with tions, adopted by an almost unanimous vote, calling
complete disregard of its international obligations. In on Israel to withdraw unconditionally and immediately
the' past, Israel's spokesmen have repeatedly declared behind the armistice lines. It refuses to obey or to
the intention of their country to expand beyond the listen. It has decided to maintain its aggression on
territory which it occupies, to open up outlets to the Egyptian soil..The issue is now, therefore, first, whether
Red Sea by force, to annex the Gaza Strip, to conquer the G«:neral Assem~ly will accept this chn)len~e to its
Jerusalem, to control the' waters of Palestine, and to authonty and prestige i secondly, whether It WIll admit
occupy the western bank of the Jordan river. These are the continuation of aggression and, thirdly, whether it
the dreams that kindlethe eyes of the Israelis at pre- ~ll allow aggression to dictate conditions. The question
sent" but their aims for the future are much wider. IS how to save the future of the United Nations which

is now at stake. .
10. The Arab representatives have never failed to draw
the attention of the appropriate organs of the United 15. If we are faithful to the pledge which we under-
Nations and of the Governments primarily concerned took, we have to defend our Organization and safe-
to the fact that assistance to Israel means an encourage- guard its Charter. If we do not take effective measures
ment to aggression and' expansion arid even preparation immediately to prove our respect for the principles
for war. But world Zionism is so organized and so w~ich we have all upheld, what a disappointment it"
powerful in the We.stern worldthat it' never misses an will be, and what a coUapse. Millions and millions of
opportunity to exploit all possible means to assist and p~ple ~re ~oday looking to this Assembly to see what
support Israel's plans and to place it in the headlines action it will take to remove aggression and curb the
on every occasion. Thus aid continued to flow into decision of Israel. Will the seventy-eight Member
Israeluntif it reached the saturation point and until States retreat? Will they surrender to Israel's decision?
Israel became able to threaten all the surrounding Or will they. stand firm in defending the cause of peace?
countries and to call them to war. The course of events IQ. Israel does not estimate the serious outcome of
has proved> that Israel was heading towards invasion its defiance, It does not calculate that the demonstra-
and occupation, and the facts now' speak for them§..~ves. tions which it organizes against the verdicts' of the
We need not now express views or 'elaborate theories. . United Nations are expressions of political insanity.

"11. The question, the big question, is: on what does It does not see that if war breaks out again in the area
Israel depend in its stubbornness'and.arrogance? What because of its stubborn attitude, then nothing can stop
is .it t1.lat makes Israel disregar'd its obligations, defy such a war from following a wide course. I.f Israel
U" d cannot foresee the future, we, as Members of this

ruteNationsresolutions and challenge the will of Organization, should live tip to our responsibilities and
the "whole world.? If Israel were one of the big Powers, save humanity from the scourge .of a third world war,
the kind of Power' that .makes, 'history, one perhaps
could find the answer, but since it is a State which has 17. Should a country continue to be patient white a
just'come into existence and.which lives 'on the charity part of its territory is seized by an invader \Vho is deaf
of nations, we are faced. with a real puzzle. In the to advice and blind to the consequences? Should the
ultimat~ .. analysis; 'however, .wecome to a sad though nat~o~a~ pride of a State be the price of international
serious conclusion: Israel believes that .its influence in equilibrium?Should Egypt bear the burden'of main-
the.Western capitals; through Zionist organizationsand, taining peace in the Middle East while Israel is careless
proPaganda,~ givesjt immunity against any ,measures about it? The Arab States; the guardians of their own
or pen,alties.thaf"rnig4t be imposed 'Upc:m it by .other region, will h.ave,t? decide how best to. enstirepe~e
States, ,'even, .ifsuch 'fl1~s'Ures were~-Ontemplated by and progress m theirpart of the world. Such a decision

Jhe bfghestexecutive authoriHes in such countries. will' definitelY,' .be affected by whatever .• action the
'12••.9'Ho"'eyet;we~$ho'Ulci :not 'put ..all·,fue blame on General Assembly'may take'against Israel's aggression.
Israel for this, injurious'conduet;P.art 'of the blame 18. ,All representatives are aware. ~£ the efforts .that
should be,sOl1ghtin the past,. when this conduct received have been made outside the United. Nations to persuade
~couragerilent. t!>,theextep.t.·that Israel. became known Israel tp,withd~w unconditionally. Th.eY arealso aware"

" ~s. the; "pampered child" <>fthe United '.. Nations"., But of Israels.perslstent refusal' to accede to:such. demands.
~sr~el'J>cpn,cem,9f:its;inyincible,iI1ftuence in.'othe~ .lead- In th~la~est reje~tion.by the;Israel' Govermnen~, the
Img...<;o,untrte.~d.()~·Ilotr,eflect~pon thereputatiqn ..of ~srael ~rune}~~l:qIsteJ;', Mr.•. B~ Gurion,. express~. on
Il;raelaspticJ;t ~,sltr.efl.~s OI1t1,le prEJ,stigearyd honour r!~e.?ru~.ry...; :~lsa.IlO...,.l.0..;gy.......•. for.' r.,.e.·.. fu..'sal .. In .•..th.'e ;Jo.l1o,~ng
9ft~oseJ)1gJ?0;wer~. It IS they.;whose reputatlolt,'\Voul<:i ...., " .....
~;lmJ?aJr~d.if~they wer~,,~afc\1~~d···.of .. Zi?f},i~f .ilJfluence •• "P~e~ici~nt. 'Ei~enh()wer'~ .,i~tter ~ f~,rlnight·;aloi
perIp,~ti~g.thelr commumties,.and .admmi~,.tratlon and c?ntainl~g the sa!"e demand he uttered yesterday. in
controfting their ~re~sand media of information, it his message to his-people, placed me under a great
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moral pressure, for I was keenly conscious of the
personality and understanding of the writer.

ICAnd if I was comeelled to reply as I did, I did
so only under a stdl stronger compulsion: the
pressure of my conscience as a man and a Jew, the
pressure of the justice for which my people was
tightin~ •••"

19. I am not questioning the conscience ofM~. B.en
Gurion as a-man and a Jew. But I question the ~ustlce
for which his .people fought; I question the Justice
of their establishing a State on the Arab soil of
Palestine _by invasioni of their occupying a. territory
ofwhich 94 per ~e~t does not belong to them,; of their
expelling one .million Arab refu~ces, now suffenng
hunger and misery i of their denying' all the. rights of
these destitute people. I am questioning the justice
of the merciless atrocities perpetrated by Israel on
innocent- Arabs with the aim of terrorizing and intimi
dating them. I am questioning the justice of the Israel
aggression against Egypt, thus pushing the Middle
East into a flame of fire, and I am questioning the
justice of allowing that aggression to pay dividends.
20. Is thls the justice for whichMr. Ben Gurion's peo
ple ·fought? None of these tragic and terrible events
seems to put pressure on Mr. Ben Gurion's conscience,
to change his refusal and to make him accede to the
will of nations in _restQring order and peace in the
M~ddle East. --,,"

21. Does not the following story-reported by a
Jewish editor-put some pressure on the conscience of
Mr. Ben Gurion as a man and a Jew? Mr. William
Zuckerman wrote in the lrewish Newsletter of 4 Feb
ruary 1957 the following story:

"Uri Avneri, editor of the Tel Aviv tabloid pic
ture newspaper Hcolam Haseh, tells how he had
once met an Arab child on a highway of Galilee and
asked him where was the nearest village. He was
horrified to see the child begin to tremble all over
as if it were in a paroxysm of fear merely because
a Jew had spoken to him. For me, it was a terrible
experience. I did not relish the thought of belonging
to a people .who awaken convulsions of fear in the
hearts of children."

22. The Israel ruleIn Palestine which horrifies the
hearts of children on the highways is trying to expand
now and to annex the territory of Gaza with its
300,000 Arab inhabitants. Here is what the Director
of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine Refugees reported on 11 February about con
ditions in Gaza, in his statement in the Ad Hoc Political
Committee: 0

(C. , • ageneral" economic depression persists i:J
Gaza,-:-thereare fewer jobs and smaller incomes, and
the citrus crop is not being fuUy marketed.' Recent
events also have had a deteriorating effect on morale.

. 'The people-both refugees and others-are in. a
disturbed" state and feel very insecure, both at the

( present and forfhe future." [A/SPC/9,para. 36.]
23., .Yet Israel. continues to appiv all sortsl~~.;,g~laying
tactics, one timeJaying down conditionsfor~n:hdrawal,
and another, time .making proposals with the airp o~
m~if1tainingcon~itions. in the Gaza Strip ~cceptable 'to
Israel.and ensunngin the Gulf of Aqaba rights 'of free
navigation. to the' Israel ships.. .. .. . . .'
.2411.. The'Jqrdan delegation-has~tatedon,,several oc
c:a*10t;ls. t,haf:; the sUbject, ,of'~avigati()n in the Gulf C)f
Aqaba IS out of the cont~t 'of' the present' de~ate and
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that the General Assembly is not the organ which will
decide on this matter. Moreover, we must not forget
that conditions between the Arab countries and Isr~el
are governed by an armistice system and armistlce
demarcation lines. There are no international boun
daries between Israel and the surrounding countries.
The problem is now to maintain quiet and order along
the armistice lines, and not to discusSO'international
territorial rights whch are subject to various stipu
lations.
25. As to the Gaza area, we would never accept tq
venture 'into a discussion of" Pl'oposa,lswhich, ~ig~t
envisage a change in the status quo that prevailed m It
prior to the Israel attack. The United Nations gmer
gency Force is charged with the task.o~ separating ~he
Egyptian and Israel forces on the armistice demarcation
lines, which task would prevent incursions from one
side of the line to the other. Therefore, any so-called
proposals or plans which"might contain some sort Qf
preconditions for Israel's withdrawal are basically
unjustified and totally unwarranted.
26. In transgressing beyond the armistice line into
the Egyptian territory, Israel resorted to the use of
armed force to achieveits objectives, in direct-challenge
to the provisions of the Charter which it is pledged to
respect: the provisions which call upon all Members
to settle their international disputes by peaceful means
and in such a manner that international peace and
seCurity are not endangered, and the provisions which
call upon all Members to refrain from the thteat or use
of force against the territorial integrity or political
independence of any State. Thus, by defying the reso
lutions which call upon it to withdraw unconditionally,
Israel violates the very principles of the Charter which
are embodied in those resolutions. .' Q

27. .In order to face up to the present state ofaggres
sion, a number of Members of the General Assembly
have sponsored a drafJ:"resoluti0!l [..4/3557] which was
introduced by the Foreign MiDlstt'tro£ Lebanon at the
last meeting of the General. 'Assembly. The Jordan
delegation strongly supports this. draft _re~olution. 'We
believe that the measures it contains are the least .that
should be applied against Israel for its:con.tinued viola
tions; and present aggression. This is an' indispensable
penalty and an imperative action for dealing with the
situation.
28. . Words arid repeated appeals. have proven r, to be
ineffective. What is needed now, therefore, is real
action. May we then, all of us, as,Members.representing
the family of nations respqp.sibl~ to-humanity and .to,
future generations, stand 'by lUte cause of peace and
protect the existence.of this Organiz~tion.

29. Mr.1?EARSON (Canada) :We are.now .teach
ing,if indeed we have, not-already reached; the>point
(If no return in our effort to deal with the problemS
'irising out of a. military intervention in the Suez area
.begun ,last October, Sowhere.dowe go fr.omhere?
Not, Lventure to hope, m adirection which .would
tend merely to harden existing an.ti~thyor,. in"tlte
words ,of toe Secretary-General, which would tntrOOl1Ce,
merely new elemc:ntsof~nflict. ." .' .• '
30. .TheCanadian delegation," like,'.other'.delegations

., here, lit\s tried to take an objective andimpartialposi;"
tion in dealingwith the.problems whichcametoa.nead
w1Wn Israel's militaryactiQn i~ -the Sinaipeninsyla
began ,last October. WeJlrenotl!1fluehced. :byadeS1tj~o
to support .either of the contestants at the 'expeqse'of
tlieotherln our efforts" to: find'amean~i Q!bringing t()

D ' , ~0'
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an end a conflict which has been growing in intensity
over .a period of -some years. We are concerned with
finding the bes] policy to pursue in order to resolve
a series of difficult problems by- menns which will bring
peace and security to the people of both countries, and
we have no other interest than this.
31. The problems with which we are dealing go
deeper. than the immediate issue of withdrawal of
military forces. They have their roots in the pt\st and
are terribly difficult for both parties to the disfute.
They are also fraught with danger to the peace 0 the
world as wel,l as-to the peoples immediately concerned.
32. This Assembly-has a duty to avert that danger
and to insist that there shall be no return to violence
which win be destructive in itself and leave the area
open to forces of subversion from outside. We realize
that the issues before us will never be truly solved if
we are content to let our minds become submerged
in tales of past tragedies. These, it is true, have given
just cause for grief and bitterness on both sides, but
we can scarcely hope for success if we allow ourselves
to be perstfdded that the record of violence in the past
justifies the policy of violence today. We cannot, of
course, ignore the past, for it is impossible to deal
effectively with this problem unless we have thoroughly
studied its origin from every point of view and with
respect ~o the needs of all the people who are concerned
with it. But if we allow our minds to be dominated by
the unhappy precedents of violence and reprisal which
have made up so much of the recent past 111 this area,
then it is ~ery hard indeed to see how we can devise any
solution which will in the long run be satisfactory,
33. As I See it, the problem is basically one of fear,
fear which breeds' distrust and animosity and conflict.
There has been fear on the one side of extermination
by neighbours whose. hostility to the creation and con
tinned existence of the State of Israel has been strong
and unremitting. It is difficult for people to 'act with
the moderation. and restraint through which wisdom
expresses itself if they believe that they themselves live
in. the shadow of destruction and are uncertain about
their very survival as a nation. . ,
34. The fear from which the people of Israel suffer,
the fear which explains the violence of reprisals which
they have taken against their neighbours, will be on the
way' to elimination when the Arab States are~i11ing
to recognize Israel .as a sovereign State and its right
to national- existence within accepted boundaries and
under conditions of life tolerable to its people. There
were. some signs, a. year or so ago, that we migi!t at
least be approaching a time when the Arab States would
be ,willing .to. grant, ,Isra~l this recognition. Unfor
tunately, the events-of last autumn have reversed that
trend. It must now be' one of 'our major aims here to
help set again In. motion the forces, which will lead to
the earlyrecogriition J~£ Israel in normal terms by its
neighbours, and thus to the' removal of fear.
35.' On the' other side,however, there is also fear
which has' led. to extreme 'views, to extreme policies
and to violenc;:e; Among the, Arab States there is that
deep.arid understandable, apprehension that the displace
ment of population a~d" the political tension already
.associated with the ne\v. State, most of .whose citizens
have 'Come' from abroad, a :new State established in the
'midst. of the Arab people, may 'be followed by still
further.dislocations, owing to the pressure, of immigra-

~·tion ,into .Israel.i.backed as that State is by. strong
.iriternationalpressures . and . international 'resources.
.·JThere(isa~fear',that Israel. will yield to' expansionist

ambitions, which is the counterpart of Israel's own
feat of Arab intentions. That has bred in the Arab
world animosity- and violence towards Israel. When
that fear is dissipated we may count on moderation in
the attitude of Israel's neighbours towards that State.
36. As I see it, we cannot but agree that, if Israel has
a right to live and prosper, free from. the fear of
strangulation by its neighbours, the Arab States also
have a right to feel confident that Israel will not attempt
to expand its territory at their e..'\:pense, the right to
be assured that if Israel, however, should at any time
develop. such ambitions, it will receive no encourage
ment but meet only opposition on both the official and
the non-official level from the outside world, an opposi
tion which would result in the isolation of the. State
itself from any international assistance or support.
37. It is in, this shadow of the past and the present,
the shadow of fear on both sides, that we have to con
sider the problem which is immediately before USi'
In my view, that problemis one of securing a fair and
agreed basis for the withdrawal of Israel from those
places which. it still occupies beyond the armistice
demarcation line; a basis which can be used to increase
security and create conditions conducive to peace. If
we do not secure such a basis, we may fail completely
to bring about this withdrawal-with consequences
which will be tragic for us all, and' perhaps especially
for Israel. As I have said before in this Assembly, it
is not a question in our mind of rewarding or punish
ing or of Jaying down .conditions or refusing condi
tions; it is a question of associating the withdrawal of
Israel with arrangements which should remove the
necessity, or at least minimize the possibility, of facing
this same problem. a year or two from now.
38. From the very beginning of the present crisis, the
Canadian delegation has tried to keep in the forefront
of' its thinking on this question the importance of,
finding a solution not merely for. the problem posed
by military .intervention, but for' that posed by ~he
conditions which brought about that intervention.
39. It was in that spirit that we .advocated the estab
lishment of the United Nations Emergency Force. We
felt that, by its action in bringing about an end of
fighting, this Assembly was accepting responsibility for
pursuing two related aims: the irnmediate aim of
supervising and securing the cease-fire, and the longer
range objective of helping to create conditions in which
it might be possible eventually to settle fundamental
problems. We have insisted, even in the earliest days
of this crisis, on our view that a .return to stability
would not flow merely from words or acts of -con-:
demnation; and that punishment was not in itself a
substitute for progress towards peace. . ,
40. Now, more"than three months 'later, we. are con
fronted with the need to strike a balance between the
immediate and primary objective of securing the com
pletion of Israel's withdrawal and that of achieving
thisin such a way that withdrawal willbe accompanied

, by helpful and fruitful results. I repeat that, as far as
our delegation is concerned, we' .refuse ':to consider.
these 'as unrelated objectives, .eventhough priority in
,time must be given to the first" which is·withdrawal.
We sti}l refus~ to believe that these objectives cannot
be achieved WIthout adopting proposals for: forinsof
pressure which would be.an.admission by the Assembty
of complete and final failure to solve this problem con
str,uctively. Our" de,legationdo~srtot,believe, thatw~
should yet.admit~ny§uqh JaHttre.
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41. We think that there is still a way of bringing in either direction: thirdly, general1y to maintain peace-
about withdrawal by spelting out the detailed arrange- ful conditions along both sides of the line.
ments which would follow it, and which would 48. Thirdly, there is the question of the Gulf of
strengthen SeC\lrity and prepare the way for pacifica- Aqaba and the Straits of Tiran. In our view, it should
tion, In its resolution 1125 (XI) of 2 Febrllary, the be agreed and affirmed by us that there should be no
Assembly indicated in general terms the ncces'siW' for interference with innocent passage through or any
such arrangements. In our view, we should now, be- assertion of belligerent rights in the Straits of Tiran.
fore deciding on other measures, follow up that indica- 49. Israel troops, on their withdrawal from the Sharm
tion with something more concrete and specific. El Sheikh area, should, as the Secretary-General puts
42. We think that both parties should be wi11ing to it in his report of 24 January, "be fol1owed by the
accept any recommendations to this end which are United Nations Emer~ency Force in the same way as
satisfactory to the great majority of the members of in other t>arts of Sinai" [AI3512~ para. 29], in order
this Assembly. If Israel refuses to withdraw its forces to assist 111 maintaining quiet. in that area and in pro-
Immedlately-e-not on the implementation but on the venting conflict. Surely this would be in accordance
adoption of such recommendations by this Assembly- with the purposes already, laid down by this Assembly
it would be taking on a.very heavy responsibility for that Force.
indeed, and would forfeit our support and might pro- SO. Fourthly, there is the.' problem of tlte Gaza, Strip.
voke consideration of other measures by the 4ssembly. This is perhaps the most complicated and difficult of
43. The arrangements to follow withdrawal, which the arrangements to be decided, as it haspolitical, social,
we should now agree on, are in essence, though not of economic, and humanitarian aspects. We are dealing
course in detail,envisaged in the Secretary-General's here with 300,000 people, not merely with territory. ~
reports of 24 January [A/3512] and 11 February should like, therefore, to go into thisp!1rticular aspect
[A/3527], the former of which has already been en- of the problem In somewhat more detail,
dorsed by this Assembly, If we could carry these 51. The Gaza Strip was a part, as you know, of the
arrangements into effect, it would ensure that such mandated territory of Palestine. It is not ~tian ter-
withdrawal would help to bring about conditions whi~h ritory. Its indigenous population of 60;000 to 70,000
promise greater security and stability" and these is Palestinian Arab, and IS now greaUy augmented by
arrangements might, I suggest, include the following. some 267,000 refugees, practically all of· whom axe
44. First, there should be a firm pledge by the Gov- Palestinian Arabs. It was occupied by Egypt Imme-
ernments of Israel and Egypt to observe scrupulously ~iately after the termination or t~e B~itish Mandate
the provisions of the 1949 Armistice Agreement. But m May 1948. And that OCCUpatlOI••:pending final' settle-
when we talk about the scrupulous observance of the ment of the area was acknowlt:d,~ea in the Egyptian-
Armistice Agreement we should mean not some of the Israel Armistice Agreement of 19·~9~
provisions, but all of them. . 52. Egypt has not annexed this strip·.and, claims to
45. And what are they? First, the Armistice Agree- have no int~tion of doiug's~. The territory'll~dnever
ment establishes an armistice demarcation line which been occupied by Israel pnor to 29 Odore" 1956"
is not a political or territorial boundary,but which andsince then Israel has also disavowed any intention/'
cannot be changed except by agreement between the two of annexing the strip, though measures .and plans40r
parties. Also, the Agreement prohibits any form of the economic development of the area, taken or 1»;0-
aggressive action, war-like or. hostile acts or, if you [ected, may indicate an intention to open the territQ'7
like, belligerent acts or resort to force by the land, sea to Israel settlement. Should this happen, and in vie\\,.
or air forces of either side. It establishes the right of of recent developments it may well not hap'pcn, it.\
each side to security and freedom from fear of attack. would probably mean that most of the indigenous'
It!does not prejudge or confirm any political or terri- Arab inhabitants of the strip, would be forced into

ial . h . dependence or destitution, as the territory cannot sup-
ton rrg t or claim or boundary, but it does establish port now even the small normal Ara}:) population. .
Egypt's administrative control .over the Gaza Strip, ' .
without giving it any rights of territorial sovereignty 53~ Surely there would be little logic to an arrange-
there. It provides for the deployment in certain areas ment whereby Israel would assume responsibility for
on both sides of the demarcation line of defensiveforces the administration of a territory, ~Qtbelongingto(It,
only, and it defines what "defensive" means. Finally, it and where it 'remained in oppositiM,~ to a decision 'of
provides for the total exclusion of Israel and Egyptian th~ United Nations General Assembly·;uta against
'armed forces from the El Aujademilitarized zone~the wishes of the Arab inhabitants" fQrmost of whom,

as refugees, Israel in ~\hese new circumstances might.
46. ,That; then, is what we should mean when we also have to. a.c.cept responsibility or some gr.eat m~sure
talk abOut scrupulous observance of the armistice. . of responsibility, . ,
47.' The second 'stage in this programme would be 54. In the discharge of its 'responsibilities 'for refugees,
arr~~el11ents,'!or the United Nations Emergency Force. the United Nations has notrecently-enjoyed satisfactory
1)1 'this regard, we .thlnk that the Secretary-General relations with the administration,of this ten-itory. That
and, the90l11Il1and~r,-of that ,Forcesho~la,make.arrarlgei situation ,would 1>eeven .more :difficult,per~apsitn-
ments WIth the Governments' c!lncerned for the deploy- pqs$i,ble, if, I~r!1el remalned.In control ,in, the conditiQn~
lllet1t.of.UNEF ' on the. armistice' demarcation line. I .have ju~t '.mentioned. The effec~ of a. controv.ersy, Of'
This 'd~loYll1ent, 'which should be made.effective with this, kind, wou!dbe disastfo~s.for the Ar<~h, refugees.in
the,"mirumum ofinter£erence with dvilian,!ife 'and. ac- Gaza arid serIOUS for the Arat~~efugee problem .asa
tiv~ty~·:Wo~ldb~.for:thesol~"pW»Qsecif 'puttin~ the' whoJe. N()r could the United-Natioils, inmy:;,view,
~O~~e 'I!, •. ~ ~slt!!ln:. firs~!.t~ ass~m~' ..~rtaIn.du~es .,~' take' on any ne.w 1',ol~ £~rtn~ntajnipg~ecutity· in., ~n4
t .e Umted' Nat1em.s"'Truce/ Supet'VlS10n .Or~amzatio1t against the'Gaza Stnp t£ Israel InSIsted"OU retnauung
und~ the Al'mistice,A,greeme,nt ;b~tween die two States';: there' in spite 'of,"the ..Armistice AgreeIll.e~t and.' of
sccClncUy, to. assist in',the'pre'ventibnofincuriions'and re.~th·d.ted'lGen~,ral' 4ssemh,1;vresollition~~rgi~g'it Jo
raids·a:n(iretaliato7 'attaCks across .the'·armistice' 1i~e Wl raw.·~ ," ' ' ,. . (i'
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55. ,~et the key.issue:in this area from the Israel stand
point is security, weare told, against any resumption ,of
mcursioUli or raids into Israel from G~a territory.
56. From the United Nations standpoint, a key issue
also is how to provide security on both sides after
Israel withd'raws,on the basis of the Assembly"s reso
lution [997 (ES-I)] of 2 November 1956, of later '
resoluti9ns, as well as of the reports of the Secretary-
Genel'al. , '
57. 11 Continued occupation of the Gaza Strip by Is
rael armed forces or by Israel police and civilian ad
ministration after the withdrawal·o£ its; troops, and
in the face of bitter Egyptian hostility, cannot, in my
view, give the security sought, for the following reasons.
58. First, the prolongation of Israel occupation of
non-Israel territory, in the face .of our decisions to
the contrary, and in violation of the Armistice Agree
ment, .will' etnly '. incite new provocations; perhaps of
greater magnitude than any hitherto. The emotions
aroused. would be almost certain to increase the likeli
hood of'a resumption of incursions "and raids from

"', outsidethestrit>, even though the protection afforded
against them nught well be increased inside the strip.
59. Secondly, Israel occupation of Gaza would only
shift a little to the south-west the Iine between Israel
and Egypt .across which the raids might come. 'Since
there will always be a line or frontier between Egypt
and Israel,. the only ,s~re ,way to stot> the raids a.cross
the Egyptian~Israel line, wherever It may be, IS by
political' action, based on the sincere will of the Govern
ments of Egypt and Israel, with United Nations assist
ance an,<1.' 'supervision, to end such raids and incursions
and to abide by the terms of the Armistice Agreement.
60. Assurance of. this intention, given by the Govern
ment of .Egypt. has been. repeated by the Secretary
General in his last two reports, It seems obvious to me

c ., that, contintt!ng Israel occupation of non-Israel tgrri
,tory;beyond the armistice line will nullify that assur
ance, It. seems also equally obvious to me that such
assurances, without any intervention by the United Na
tions to facilitate and' ensure their actual fulfilment,
are not likely·to satisfy the Government of Israet:The
prob1~ .is, therefore, twofold; 'and "requires for' its
solution 'Egyptian, Israel and indeed United Nations
action, .
61. .What then: should be the nature of this action
illt'espect. of this Gazaterfitory? First, 1 sttgge,st,in
priority, and essential' to .all other steps, Israel 'should'
withdraw from ,the Gaza Strip inac<:ord~ce with
pr~ous'decisions ofthe Gen,era1 AsSembly,'and implici.t

, Ihareti,tm to the .scrupulous observance of theArnu
stice Agr~ent:" At· the "Same. time, this~'A:ssembly
should rtowprovide for eff<\ctive, United Nationsaction'
to"ensure c,that th~ area wouidnot' be"used ;as" abase'

'for raids and incursions' in the future ~nst I'Sra~1

',after itswithd1'awal. 0,', '., .. '.. .. '., .....'". ..
C:;~2;'91 '·lla.v~Just~ken/about .- thed~!oYmeritO£:'

'UNBli'_al()ngtJte: d,ema~cat~~\phe. ItltJ1~ G~a:~~~p"
~s ~~p'I<?~~t.:W9.uld:'~e.119to~ly as an ~~tiye.
1.rtt~$~p9n,·. 9f,.lJ~~r;. Q,ehv~'th~.· :~ecl.'fC>t(:~s .,.of
¥lA'pt,;~n<!:~~a~l,''-Q~~ <~s,a.·~cr~p .·a,gatn~!,"m~~r~Q~s,
ratds . and' Tetabatory .attacks_ 'across, the line .·from
~~~r"-+'~4~{:' ~;' :~- -"--_':::-~',:~l~~--_~: '. ,··,;,>:t:_,· _.:: ~ ".' .',r;' '_,: ,:-' _:1'••.';'.":~,: . \-'~,::':.:_<),;~.~;~::.:'~ .. '.'_: -':W',':, -:.',:'_,'., -::,:,' ':.,~:,.~"":

Q3.'\l':\'F'urth~mor~;' 'i~,', ~"'.··•.•,.H:an,sitlQ~at···"ji~,'·UN,~F'..'atjd.·oth~r;appro.ptiMe.;igen~es, of:tthe,tj,irit~;.~~tiOt1S,
WQut~be\giYeJi.fu.ij<:tiQn(Wjthrn.. 't1ie·(;#~r;StHR·.· iliicli

",WQ~I(l'~9rittipu,t~::'t6wa.rqs·~,i~~atding;U,le" ~4·.ro ••~•.
.·..erty,.~. WOUla'gUafanf~.g@·clYilia.iadinini~tJ!H~~'

" ,0","",' ", :::.. '_,' :',,'c,..' , ,;, ' ..' ',i~' ::,~,,'" ":-': ~.' '~,"" ,'-'l','

would assure the maximum assistance to. the Palestine
refugees there, and would _protect and foster the eco
nomic.development of the Gaza Strip and its people.
64. In this regard, we 'have all heard, I am sure with
great interest, the expression of confidence by the Sec
retary-General r659tl. 'meetitlg] on the attitude of the
Government of ":Egypt towards the necessarv arrange
ments in Gaza after the withdrawal of Israel. State
ments of this kind by the Secretary-General are ob
viously not to be taken lightly.
65. The military aspects of this withdrawal are rela
tively uncomplicated, ,lmm~i!'!:t~ly th~~sra~ f()rc.~$
leave, UNEF should enter. As the Armistice Agree
ment Iimits in any event.Egyptian forces to "defensive"
elements only, and as the ·UNEF will already be
deployed along the armistice line, and as the strip is so
very narrow itself, the Government of Egypt should not
in our view envisage the return of its own armed forces
to this area after the Israel troops have withdrawn.
66. So. far as' the civil administration of the territory
is concerned, the position is more difficult and com
plicated. Legally; under the Armistice Agreement, the
civil administration is to be Egyptian and not Israeli.
But there are important practical considerations, I think,
which qualify this ·legal position. and which cannot be
ignored in the ,replacement of the present administration.
67. It is' perfectly clear that we should not simply
command the Israel civil administration, to depart in a
night. Anyone who believes that this is possible should
study carefully the' special report of the Director of
UNRWA [A/3212/Add.1] on the agency's operations
in. the Gaza Strip and ponder upon the situation which
exists there. " . . .
68. We have' here an extremely explosive situation
which could very easily.get out of control. In this tiny
area are crowded 267,000 refugees and a. much smaller c

native population. They are bitter and frustrated, ad
ministered .by strangers ; rebellious, riven by £rictions,
and in a mood, 1 have no doubt, to erupt in violence
and bloodshed if firm control were .removed.
69. There has already been more-than enough murder
in the Gaza Strip, and the United Nations cannot be
indirectly <responsible for more; .We owe protection' to
the' refugees' and we certainly. owe." .protection to .the
ser.vants of UNRWA who:have been carrying onso
h~oicallyin the face of 'such great obstacles, difficulties
and. dangers in that strip.. ' . ,
70. v Therefore. provision.must surely/he' made . for a'
peaceful. transition£rom the .administration9fIsrael
to .something.IJO les's'stropg 'and •cltectiye.ana at t~e'

same time.··tn0r~ ·general~! 'a~t~ble.: ·p~ch. at~$i~()n.
"canbe effected'oolybynegotiation;'and 'such neg'otiatiol,ll
which ~houl4 be both ,speedY.<lud thorQijgh,eati only
be' conducted by direct;agen.ts:o£ th~; United Nations, "
'Eher~ is n() s~l1sein pr~tendiilg"that,').tn4erpresen~

.C1:t~UJ:l1stm.tC~S,lt.c:c>~lld, ·be~n;der~al-±en.. bet.ween .E.gyp~"
ti3:Jlt;L~4' Isme~s 'al«;>ne.The gopc!:' offi~es~fa.~r(t .
pMtY.t11usfb~ ~il1teJ:p'o~~, 'and 'this; in'otitYiew,~:
onlbe'the''Uriitoo Nations."; i".,.';:.' ',' ':,:
" v.,:,'Y"'i :. '"';j, .'~: ";' ;\J ' -:"" :" '-' ,.".,- -f', ~ ,',l,': ..' j ,"',1 ' -.:,_'~~"\ ",~, "~--,':.,;_',i ',- ~! ,:., .: :':.:';'< "~to
71.'T'hisjs.aU;the1ll9ie~:lesira)}I~. '1:iecausejaftetIs~,
ia~I's.:Widldril.\vaJ" the,lj'tUtecl Nati~ns,:should,:inQur?f)
y!~w:~a:~by;~rffin~t;:wi~ ~~~;.';-a~f TesP'l~si~;>
bJ,ldm".t1?...~h.,~'?l."aJ9~'~I''. ",POdnii·.~~l~.I,e t17~te,t;':~:f9fh:,~stab~shi. !1g."...'
an ,.matntaimng. ClVJ; ,:a mstration.mt e,terrltolY';·.·.·.
f'Or~f~stenri ':econo'''lc~~~lo •.•••• ·nt,:~d:sOtia1weWltet
for,'.iD~\l~~pg;1!~·.,~M,,\pt~,~9~s:Pru.tef17liatiqri~.i,
~~!~e~e~i.~d~~~:~~~J~wr:~li~~~hita:~f-?:TW··)'~, •• "" ... ,'",.:,. ",'"dJ. ' .•. ;., •.•. \... ',.~,J',·;;'W
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United Nations could also provide other help through
the United Nations technical assistance mac~~:c,~ry, the
'resources of' its Secretariat, and expert cim~i.tltant!!\
recruited for specific purposes. In this way there would \
be built up in Gaza, in co-operation, I hope, with Egypt

, and with Israel,a United Nations -civil administration.
72. To co-ordinate arid make effective arrangements
to this end, the Secretary-General. might decide to
appoint a United! Nations Commissioner for, Gaza.
Working with the Commander of UN:IDF and the
Director' of UNRWA, and after consultation with
Egyptian. and. Israel ..representatives as well as with
refugee and other local Arab 'leaders, he could arrange
to bring about with ~ J.>Ossib!e.speedthe replacement
ofthe present Israel ClV11 administration of the area.
73. In this way, and perhaps in this way only, we
should be able to effect' the withdrawal of Israel, with
order and speed, and in such a manner as to protect
the interests of the inhabitants, and of both Egypt and
Israel as well,'
74. After the replacement was completed, this United
Nations .Commissioner should, in rny view, remain in
Gaza 'where he . would have chief responsibility for
all United Nations activities there, including those of
UNEF. inside the strip. He would 'be concerned with
the supervision of the Arrnist.ice Agreement, including
maintenance of the cease-fire observers' functions and
checking and reporting on alleged incidents of violation.
In discharging these responsibilities, he would work
through UNEF 'father than the. Truce Supervisory
Organizatil)n,though this would be without prejudice,
of course, to the role of that organization in the other
thr.ee nrmisti,ce agreements,
715. 'In view of the status of the Gaza Strip, however,
M an area not belortging to the sovereign territory of
any neighbouring State, any arrangement for the ad
ministration of the territory "such as that which I have
ventured to outline must be considered as ·an interim
measure pending final agreement as to the proper
disposition of the territory. On that, final agreement
teImuns the responsibility of the United Nations, and
it should be discharged after these interim arrangements
have been completed. ,..
76. I venture to ·submit'these .proposals" to· the As
sembly'because' I believe they will.provide a basis not
only. for the essential. .and pI'iorwithdl"awal of, Israel
forces/but for' a better and more peaceful state .of
a.ffairs than that. which has-existed previously.' They
ll11iy. not constitute .aperfect programme,and I realize ,'2

that theywill.notJ fully, meet .the wjsh~.sof the two"
paTties ,'/:o this conflict, This programme -is,a.dmittedly,
a compromise, Many resolution based-on it would be
a. compt"omise, .but. it is. meant to. be •a -constructive
compromise.which .may. lead tofitrther &teps .that win'
11l¥eforlastingpeilce. Inthat-spiriti'it is submittOO: to
theAssernbly.. . ..... .: ..... '." . ...••. .'
77.M'f.SOBOLEV (Uni~d .ofSovietSocia1istR~
p~iblics}·:ftra~.flat~Ct·"fr,om;],?1{$$jan) :,;l'he' Gene.tal 1\s
semb!yha.s been c;ompelledto take up <once~gain' the
Q1!cstjon.. ()fth~Israel. Governmep.t'S;,faj:!ure ·tQ~~pl:y
w~thAhe<1etp;J.11dsof .. the. 'lJJ1i~ed Nations .. fOl'theirn,.

., 1lJ~i~te .Yand.·'~qthPlete •••..~itn*~a.wat:.of '.I$ra,.el'·s"aW1.&i
fotc:~sj~om'Egyptian territory., .. ...•.. •..•. ....

,.'-,:~' _;~_ ','",~ ~~_ .-'i~",'? _.,~ -:" '''':' _'.' :._"<_":,_~, ';';~_:", ~.",_' ,<, .._J -,: ',,' ;'. -' - .",' ".. ',:',' .: ;,"..,., ',_: ': _ '::'',' ',If:. "._" __ .~'_: __ -."

'..·78~:JI· It.·.• 'Y()uId:.·hF1't~·b~n·nat~ral'· .•·io ~t· •• th~t:·after
.' ·th~;cessa~'9f\'hQstHiQes~:ip·!:E~tiah ~~rdtory.t9.~·
'd-qn~~Fd ~;N,fft19n~''r~~ld;4()eYE;~~wgPO.ss!JlI~ tq:l!qU:I : .
.ate:Jlie.~nsequ~ces,Qf·Ule ..#;lggresS1op.,cQ~tte<l,

styE~wtJai1<1.th~titWQ1:!l4:G~nt~anceP,9jfutfueJ; .'

intervention in the internal affairs of the Arab States.
The peoples of the Arab countries, like the peace-loving
peoples everywhere, cherished the legitimate hope that
henceforward peace in the Near and Middle East would
be maintained and consolidated. They hoped that the
policy of foreign intervention in the internal affairs
of the countries of that area 'would be brought to an
end and that Egypt would be given disinterested assist
ance in its efforts to overcome th~ consequences of the
act of aggression of which it had been the victim.
79. However, the Government of Israel, as th~ Sec
retary-General's report of 11 February [Al3527]
makes clear. has not only persisted in maintaining its
forces in Egyptian territory but is also constantly put
ting forward new demands whose real purpose is to
cover up its failure to comply with the General Assem
bly's decisions, and to gam certain benefits for its~f.
In particular, the Secretary-General's report shows that
the Israel Government is trying to have the Gaza area
alloted to Israel and other important strategic areas in
Egyptian territory occupied indefinitely by United Na
tions armed forces. And to add to that, Israel is now
demanding as a condition for the \vithdrawal of its
forces from Egyptian territory a guarantee of free
passage for its ships through the Suez Canal and the
Gulf.of Aqaba. 0

80. To bow to these demands of Israel by way of
/tco. mpensation" for the withdrawal of Israel forces
from Egyptian territory would be tantamount to setting
the 'seal of Ul1;ted Nations approval on the aggression
committed by -Israel, with the United Kingdom and

.France, against Egypt. To accept any of these condi
tions, ia the present ci'fcum~tan~esJ would simply be
to connrve at Israel's aggression and· to encourage new
hostile "ads by Israel against Egypt and other Arab
countries. '
81. It is perfectly clear that if the Umted Nations
places any value' on its own authority it cannot agree
to such a course; for to do so would be to violate the
principles .of the Charter and to flout the demands
of the maj~rity of the peoples of the Member States.

82" WhY'then. it may be asked, ~s the Israel Govern
ment challenging the-United Nations and Persisting in
its aggressive actions against Egypt? Everyone knows.
that. Israel wouldneverhave dared to launch an ag- '
gressive war against. Egypf;and would.not be sabotaging
the General Ass~lblY'$ decision io!;" the immediate and
unconditional'''withdrawal of .Israel forces~rom· Egypt,
ifitwer~.not, supported by protectors that are not otily
~ncour~gingI·s1Jlel's"aggression but .are thems~lves
pprsuing ~ policy hosti~<:.to Egyptand

u
the other Arab

cQu;ntrie~., .. '. oj' .' .

83. It cannot be overlooked that the aggtression against 0

Egypt Was committed. hot by .Israel alone"but. also ·by
theUnitei!KingdomandF.rance, which used ISl"ael>as
the.. ~~rheadof their military adventure against toe
Egyptian ',State. b.

84. .Thepoint;howevet; is n,ot1llerelythat I'sraelfee1s
it: ha,s'the .support. of'accoinplice ·aggressors·among the
We~tern.l'owers. The>factisthafthispoliey 9fIsrael's
isu.sefitl'jo.a·certain :State.in 'its' effQtts.·to carry out
itsowndimgerousmarioeuvresin the Middle Ea.st,to
bHyjg the Eiserih.o\ver·dQctrine:to ftuition. as qtticldy.'as
pos~ible~&to~tet:fe.re •... inthe"!lffairs.Q£· E:gypt·~d
the;o~h~F ·.t\raq.iSOt:1ntrles. ,•• rn·liJllt~.actions, theI~ra,el
G9ve1'11~ent .·l~s. m~th.e~s~pPQrt.of:rtiling.group!>ill, .•••

..• ~Q. P:qIted ·iStf).t~Si .1f:1.partic~ar,Jlje.lnfluet)till.l. gr()Ups~··
w4j~. ~r~ Jl1t~t~~te4.jil. ~stablis~pg Up:itecl Statesmilh

'" _..

'~_.~""'.'''-'
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tarY and economic: influence in the Near and Middle
East. .
8S. .There is no esca~ing the fact that a. carefully
planned operation. is beingplnyed out before the eyes
of the entire w<irld. In tlint operation, the role of
Israel, the aggressor, is to show stubbornness and in
deed to make ever-increasing demands on Egypt and
the United Nations, while the United States is allotted
the role of C1peacemaker" and ostensibly helps the
United Nations to overcome Israel's stubbornness,

while in reality entrenching itself in the Middle East
either directly or, as a beginning, under cover of the
United Nations forces.
86. It is common knowledge that the Eisenhower
doctrine, '\vhichreflects the intention of the United
States to carry through in the Near and Middle
East a' policy of broad economic expansion and direct
military aggression, and which represents an attempt
to subject the. peoples of the area to a new colonial yoke,
has been emphatica:1ly repudiated by the 'peoples of the
Arab co(mti".1es, as also of other countries of the world.
The peoples have rightly recognized that the success
of these efforts 'would constitute a real threat not only
to the independence of the peoples of the Near and
Middle East, but also to peace' everywhere. Indeed, the
Eisenhower'plan for military and economic expansion
has been subjected to merciless criticism by. a wide
variety of groups in the United States itself, not ex-
cluding Congress. ,
87. Accordingly, the United States Government, with
the Government of Israel, is playing a subtle game,
seeking to take advantage of the present situation in
order to arrogate to itself, on its own initiative,' the
role of "arbiter" and "guarantor" in the Middle East,
and thus to establish its influence in the area-'In view
of the fact that the aggressor has been condemned by
all peace-loving peoples, the·t>wing groups in the United
States prefer to play a double game, to make speeches
calling for the withdrawal of Israel troops from~
tian territory, while in actual fact they do everything 10
their power-to ,prevent such a withdrawal and to sup
port the aggressive policy of extremist circles in Israel.
At the same time. the makers of United States foreign
policy declare that the United States Government is
prepared' to "guarantee" freedom of passage in the Gulf
of Aqaba if Israel will agree to withdraw its troops from
Egyptian territory. '
88. The United States Secretary of State. Mr. Dulles.
was reported in the Press' on 12 February as having
said, alter some teferentes to the preparation of "a
~6mprQmise 'solution for the Arab-Israel crisis in the
Middle East", that the United States, '':Government
would "undertake to support the principle~of free pas
sage in the Gulfof Aqaba if this principle were violated".
What- the United States has in mind, as has been ex
plained in the American Press, is to' establish its' con
troHn the area by "effective means" that is', by using
its naval and other armed forces. Mr. Dulles openly
declared on 19 February.that'the United States intended
t~.sail its ships throughthe Gl!lf of Aqabll: l~n ord~ to, .
~Ilmpr~s. ,upon·.that. body ~f .wiater. an .,l~temationa:l
character", and was readytouse forse'1l1 that area. Thus
the United States proposes t~.setit,Self up, qnilaterally;
asaniQternational guarantor, .OZ;.t>atherancintemational
policerpani for tlle,Near and 'Mld4le .~Stcml'cou~tr.ies.

89. .Theseiritetit10ns 6rt th:patt'ofthe,:ti~jteti State~
reveal thetru~ 'meaning Jjf ,the Eisenhower'doctri~e!;
As we·lmoW,··the authors' and supporterspfthi$ '~.'cy ,
'are·trying, to C6nvinti 'the, Ara.b~ouritri~s,an4· o~l1er$

~.,

too, that it is aimed against what they like to call
ClCommunistpenetration". However. the case we are
now considenng makes it abundantly clear that the
sharp .edge o! the Eisenhower.doctrine is directed
primarily agmnst an Arab COUI 'y, namely, E!m?t,
which was made the victim of aggression because Its
policy did not suit imperialist circles in the Western
countries. This is a lIVing, eloquent example of the
Eisenhower doctrine in action. Moreover, the armed
forces of the United States are preparing to go to the
aid not of the victim of aggression, Egypt. but of the
aggressor. Israel. .
90. The latest Press reports Indicate that the United
States is drawing its partners in the North Atlantic
bloc into its dangerous game in the Near East. Ac
cording to these reports, the United States Government
is already discussing with them a draft joint statement
declaring the Straits of Tiran to be an international
WM~~. '
91. Thus the United States Government is assuming
the right to dispose of. the territorial waters of the
Arab States as though they were its own territorial
waters. Surely the United States.Government is taking
too much upon. itself. And What view will be taken of
this policy by the peoples of the ArabcountrlesJn-
volved, whose interests are being wholly ignored? ,
92. In brief, the United States Government proposes
to reward Israel generously for its aggression' against
Egypt by making a deal with it at the expense of
the victim of aggression. And all this is being presented
to us as neither more nor less than a contribution to
the cause (\f peace. , .
93. It . has already been reported in the American
Press, .for example, that the United States intends to
help Israel to annex the areas it seized from Egypt, with
a' view in particular to the construction of military
bases in those areas. References 'have been made to
bases in Eilat. '
94. According to these reports, Israel is to receive
liberal assistance from the United States under the
Eisenhower doctrine: a figure of $122 miUioD has been
mentioned, of which $99.million is to be granted in the
form of arms and military equipment. . .
95. Everyone knows that Israel would never h~ve
dared to launch an aggressive war against Egypt, much
less to flout the General Assembly's demands for the
immediate and unconditional withdrawal of >it.s trOops
from Egyptian terJ'irory,if it had not been backed by
protectors who were encouraging its actions in' order, .

. to carry through 'their own plans with regard to Egypt
and the other Arab countries.
96. The iniere~t shown by the United States in estab
.'~ishing .its supre~a.cyitl this area ·.is'. by .no. mean~
fortuitous. It is stitni1latedby the oil in ;which th~
subsoil •of the Arab countries.abounds. Ortly .in .con
ditiOns,of tension can ,the'Uriited States hope to',§ee.its
plan meet with any success,and Israel's stubbOrnnesS;
dictated by the Americanoilcompanies,is;a· veritable
gOdsend to it in. that t:Ot111exIOn. ': '.'
t)'1., ·tt is tlearthilt the'.tecefit ~ctiotlstirtht(trn1ted
S?te~~ftfters in the N~tth)\tlartti~bJoc~th,~t1tli,t~.
Kmgdom, France ando.thercou11tr1e~are·tdstrlntended
to 'a:ggraVatethe' situation in the ,Middle.:East:We2l11
kn.·'0.."'.. "t.hat. th.e.;Ut.·.l1·.t.M.lG.·ngd.b.in· a.··.ti.d.•.. F.raltce.·. :d.te.r.':e()m~....ill..
mitti~.g. a..it ac... t:.Of a.~g.gg..,rr.e~ion;a.g.al.. 'n..5t ":Egyp.tan.'dtry.. !.·.. n..~il
to 'S~lze the $t,ezY(~.na1by force,'a.re;rtow,·.engaged:~t1',
anewattempt'toesta.bli!lh'th~tt:~nu-()lover.the.: ,.'.
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113. I shOll'1d have liked to make' my analysis brief.
In 'view, however, of the statements which have been
made this morning by the representative of Canada
and other representatives, I feel that I should ~o more
deeply into this question than I had originally intended
to do. "
114. In 'our view, today the ;nain features of the situ
ation are the foHowing.
115. First, the act of aggression now under considera
tion was perpetrated and carried out jointly by the
United Kingdom, France and the world Zionist move
ment, acting through Israel in the Middle East and
through Zionist organizations everywhere. This Zionist
mo',:'.rnentis not only to be found in Israel. Israel is

'ot1!lypart of the movement. The main centre of the
Zionist movement, as regards the formulation of policies
and the preparation of action,' is not Tel Aviv or
Jerusalem: I would say that it is New York.
116. -Today, Israel persists in retaining the objectives
of its aggression. The United Kingdom and France per
sist in supporting Israel in that respect The community
of interests among the three allies-and this is im-

. .pcrtanr-e-has not been broken by the withdrawal of the
'~o powers,o.n the on.e hand, and the 'refusa1 of Israel
to~ithdraw, onthe other, ,
117: Secondly, the 'act of 'aggression was committed
,~rit,itterdisregard 'of the Charter. The pretext that was
-used: was that this was a police action undertaken by
thethree nations for the good of the world community.
.]'·his',pretext is so transparent that Itcannot disguise
the. ugly nakedness of that aggression. Nevertheless,
.that pretext and others continue tobe used, to support

, 'ISrael~s poliCy. Today, the representative of Canada
spoke of Israel, the aggressor, and Egypt, the victim, as
contestants' on an .equal footing. Thi~ pretext. and
:~la~.ones continue to serve thepurpos~of this same
pobcy In .respect of Gaza, Shann El Sheikh, Suez and
,related matters, .

• ,~ ~}.. < . ()

, HKFurthennore, if the 'views of some persons were
to be. adopted, the international Force originally sug
gested -by Canada would be used in such. a manner as
,to,serve' theverypurposes of aggression. }fotjmly did
.~e three ,aggressors act together, but they 'are being
Jiel}led to 'Utilize t!te. United Nations and its force for
,~epu.rPP~s ofJh~ir ~ggressio~. ,
H9.,Israel has aggravated the position. In the first
pl~ce, Israelwas, the active instigator of the joint cola
nialist-Zionist action.againstEgypt, In the second place,
IST;1elno~ 9l3!ly contravened the Charter by.its actions,

. 'b~f;also, ·c6l.\travenecla:~~1 agreement to which
>J~mer,w~s' a~rty,naipely, .,. the,AT111istice.Agreement
~witli'~'~f.,1{haf Armistice AgN~einent was concluded
.at, the •. beJjest of the. Securi~ Council, and.. even. more,
at;tileJpsistet1c~ofthe l)'nit~ S~tes,\ the United King
'doman'd France.. 'foe, '4gr.eerilent ;was soletnnlY recog
,nized by.theSeeurityCou:ricil as a means t~ end the'

"hostiUties,'No oriewas !llore,articulate in 'stressing the
:v,alueof.'tbe Atmispee Agreemenftlian the three Powers
tt()'wljichlhave ·referred; ana .noone was more insistent
~tha:f'f1ie".Agreement·shOuld <be concluded.
'l?Q:·.i'$~bs~uent~y,th~t-~s, ...• in ':M;ay J9S0,'thethr~
':powers+tne Uriit~d;)States,theJJhitedKingdom and

•. France--.;1l1~de their .. tripartite.dega1'ation .' to' the effect
Jthlit"they' ~.ould 'act',withirithe'UmtedNatio~s·or .out

e';Sjdbttlie:UiUtt9/Nan.ons'. to \'stabi,lize'the '.'sitriati~n:pro
'~du(:edlby·t1ie~ar111istice,atid.. thus.would0pp6Se: by,:a.ll

',' ·'il1eahs~\a~d'ton'4heitoWn'.if <ri~.be,:l1nY i~tta~.· 'fr0111
!eit1f~t;siae. Qf·the)'armistice Ilines·.Weuwereto14,that

. th....~..t~partite. 4eCI~ration' wouldiservea,sta'gUara.n,\:~
......., - ',,".' ... ,':,'':,' ,,',. ,,:,"..-; , ,

by these. powerful nations: to the people of the area
against any attack from 'any direction. .
121. The va:1ue of the tl'iJ?artite declara~onas a
guarantee has been clearly revealed. Two of the guaran
tors join,~ the aggressor in. committing the aggression.·
On the other-hand, the attitude of the United States is
well known, But today, even at this juncture, the re
'Presentative of Canada tells us that we should oppose
Zionist expansionism by trying to make Israel's aggres
sicn pay. This is another aspect, of the continuation of
the same policy, as expressed today by the represents
tive of Canada. The true value of this tripartite deela
ration. ..madeoutside·· the United Nations- -has been
revealed, In our view, such declarations hardly hold.
water and provide no true guarantees.
122: ~ut so~ething. far more important hashappened,

,something WIth which we are faced today-. The objee
tives of the 'POsitions of the United Kingdom; France
and I~rael arid the position of the United States. as
regards the future of the Gulf of Aqaba andSuez ,are
practically unified objectives-although the, United
States position on the question of Gaza is 'substantially
different from that of the other countries. "
123. This reveals to us thetrue meaning and value
of the policies which we have been witnessing-during
the last few weeks and' days. The United Kingdom
position is today firmly supported by some countries
of the Commonwealth-e-and partidularly Australia,
Canada and New Zealand. We are aware of "the soli
darity ofthe Commonwealth and of the solidarity of
.some alliances-which tend to generalize the support for
the position of the United Kingdom and Israela:nd,
consequently, to oppose or frustrate any teal efforts
towards' withdrawal. ..
124... In. the eyes of these Members, the 'question is,no
Iongef how to achieve Israel's withdrawailafter . the
aggression, but how to ensure, as a ~f€sult of the aggres- .
sion, some advantages and changes which; Israel and
these Powers are interested in obtaining. In other
words, Israel is to be made' a link in their system, be
tween the Red Sea and the Mediterranean, and, to that
end, the following steps are tu be taken: first, the Gulf
of Aqaba' is . to be internationalized, but, the' route"
between the gulf and. the Mediterranean, through;
Israel, and the railroad and pipelines which are to be'
built are not .. to be,internationalized, being.kept und~'
Israel operation .andcontrol.; secondly, ,the operation
.~tldcontr:ot of t.he, S1.1e.zc Canal, in. ~tian .ter,rit<>Iyi"
arc to bemternatlonaltzed-.--and this IS called Impar~

tiality ~~ an. effort aimed atwithdrawat:.· .,.."
12§:' Thus Israel is to receive anew function intlle
system of these.PowersIn the Middle East.;Isrlleli$, to :
serve the.purposes ofthose Powers as well.~&itsown'
purposes., This-;--at least. in the minds ·of some M(mlber
.St.ateS'7'7"l~ j th~ '1'ea,1 Issue before 1,1~, l1'ather than. the.
-issue.of.withdrawal; . , \",
126...•• The 'attitude.o£,these'Powers.is, not influence<!,
solelycby the-need :toe.jsure..withdrawa:l, it·is il)fluenced'
bythetieed ofthe Powers: concernedtocreate-a neW
situation,in.the ,Middle.,Eastthat,wotdd· beiito their
'advaritage and serve their interests; .:rherefore' '. they,:
havebeencablecto. reconcile their, position irf maJ:lY re'",
spects.witJ:rthat ofIsraelin':ofder tomakeIsrael;.a'i'
.commuriiditionlirtK.'between the twoseas,'. ..•. '.· " i', ......,:

127.·'·Th~·:trU,rd' pictq'fe:oftqesitua#on i that we Jmve;
c)be.. ·.fo.re.."';1.. s. ~p,.p.'.~a.·.r. f~9}.,...:..In... ~...".t.. o.... b...~:t.. he,.'.fO.I.llOW1.··•. ·ni...:..J.•h.e.•••.·;y.·ip'.·.,.I.·..ed.·.·•.·.J..and. -reiterated '1;psolutlorts .of the·'~eneraIASse.mbly·:

have had, '§Cllle/effect upon. theAJnited 'Kingd()map~;

France, toth~(extent.. that they withdrew'theirfQrc~i
,,,'\.', ", ;'_.. ,::>Q
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from Egypt, alt.hough some French forces stiM· remain 134. There remains the second part of the question,
in Israel. and substantial British forces continue to be the more important part: why does I~el, Ot1 the oth(n'
concentrated in Cyprus, perhaps with a view to further hand, refuse to heed the General Assembly resolutiona]
e:>1ice action in the Middle East. In analysing the The reasons for the attitude of brael. nppear to us
situauon before us, Orelevant and basic questlon comes mainly to be the following. .'
to one's mind: why did the General Assembly resolu- 135. Firstly, despite its a~t of aggresSion,'Israel con-
tions have so~e effect upon the two great Powers; the tinues to receive that financial, PQlitica1 and militlUj7
United Kingdom and France,\,while they remainedprac- help on which it almost completelydepends. Instead.of
tieaUy with no effect upon Israel? that help diminishing as a resul~ of aggression, it has
128. A correct answer to this question, in our.view, increased about twofold nnanrlally, and if has also
would indicate the way in which the United. Nations increased miUtariiy'aita.QOlitiCally. Thus, instead of
should now act in the circumstances, In our view, the complying W.itll the. General Assembly resolutions, Is..
resolutions had some effect on the two Powers because rael could defy them and could do so with increased
they were accompanied. by actions by some Member help and support from many Member States. Further-
States. To be noted among such actions which assisted more, Isra~l finds that its position in Sharm el Sheikh

, the implementation. of the resolutions are the following. and on Suez is supported. more now by many Govern-
129. First, there was the action of the §oviet Union in ments than it was before its aggression, and Israe1ex-
its memorable notification to the United Kingdom and pects that these Governments, with their interests in
France of 5 November 1956, requesting them to with-. the region, will continue to support the Israel aggres-
draw or face the consequences which non-withdrawal sion by supporting its consequences, i

would necessarily involve. That notification is indeed 136. Secondly, unlike opinion in the United Kingdom
rememb~ed ,by' tbe Arabs, and we are.sure that neither and France, Zionist opinion in the world completely
the United Kingdom nor France w1'11 be able easily favoured the act of aggression committed by -Israel,
to remove it from their minds. It could not be otherwise, because 'the Zionists hold
130. Secondly, another such action was the support that IsraelIs a State with most of its people outside
given! to t1?e General Assembly resolutions by the that State. The Israel people, together with theZionists
United States. The United States expressed its dis- from other countries, formulate the policiesand actions
pleasure, even its censure,at the action undertaken that Israel carries out in the Middle East, and that
in 'la.te October and early November 1956, and the two Zionist opinion, bred upon Zionist philosophy, ,favours
a1Hies, though they are great Powers, depend' so much the I expansion Of Israel by violence or byo any: other

I)upon the United States that they could not but take means. In fact, the basic tenets of Zionism make it al-
'heed of its,appeal, since they cannot proceed with their most similar to nazism, for the tenets of Zionism and
policies without the support of the United States. nazism are similar. Both hold to the concept-of 'race:

,131. Thirdly, the United Kingdom and France have Both Zionism and nazism hold to the concept of ,the
many.important interests in the Arab East, and those Nazi superman or of the Zionist chosen people, Both

, interests were all endangered by, the action of the two Zionism and nazism hold to the concept qfJ.:ebe1Jsratttn
Powers against Egypt. It should have been cleat" to the and to the Zionist conception of space tq be made for
United Kingdom and France that a continuationof their the gathering in of exiles from all over.the world into
action in Egypt in early November would arouse all the Palestine area and to expansion for tha~ purpose.

, the peoples ofthe Arab'East in a movement ofresistance 137.• But the Zionists excel in one w~yin' comparI:
: to their colonial policies and interests. They would have son with the Nazis. It is true that the Nazis had a fiftli
had to face the determined resistance of the Arab na- column, but the. Zionists have their: organlzatlo~ls'al~
tions, in addition to the determined resistance theyoverCthe world. Wherever these organizations. are, they

, encountered in Egypt.. . . form themselves .into pressure groups in order·tot.1'Y
: 132. It is clear, therefore, th~1: the attitudes and actions to sway the policiesof the countries in Which they are
of. the Soviet Union,. the United States and the Arab "'trom the national interests of those countries .intothe
coulltries in early November, "at the ' tim~ when. the 'direction of the interests ·of Istael.Lately, we have seen
GeneraC'Assemblyresolutionswere aawted, substan- these Zionist organizations all over the world' on th~
tially helped to make those resolutions effective,and move trying to make Mr; :Ben Gurionfneasure his
'l'eSJ?ected by the. United "Kingdom and. France. The power in many countries against the power of the
efficacy of the UnitedNations does dependgreatly-upon Governments of thosecountries and trying-to sway the
the attitude ,of and the measures taken by Member policies~of those countries in the direction.6f. Israel:

;States. But kisalso. fair to say that the United Kirig- Sometiihesbne is prone- to believe'that the Will 'of
dam. and France are sensitive to the public opinion of certain ~verrtmentsmig~t. be .paralysed by the action

.the world, sensitiveto som~e extentto their intemati()naJI of the Zionistorgani~atioris, and ~ometimes.'9neh9P~s
responsibilities, and theJipublic vopinion of the' world, that. .certain countries.Which inthepast: h;1ve li1:l~n;.ted
including a large sector of responsible opinion in the themselves from colonialism will find the Jim~"fit:tc!

;iUnited .Kingdom and France, was: shocked .by -the liberate themselves from the Zionist influences which
!actions 'of thetwo Governments. The two Governments, "are.d~ttimental to' their best interests and to: wortd
'; sensitive ofthei'1'repumtion, had to listen to t4~<>piriioris pefl.ce -o, . . '" •.•..•. "'.•

;of the world atlat"ge. ~ "', 138.' Th~thi~J'~easonfor the Zionistattitude,:irt:'6ur
)33~The twocou(~tries have also shown an innate view, is this.. Zionism in"the Middle East,as'repre-
,sen,~ ofr~spbnsibi1ib?b.h19re marked in the caseof the' s~ntatives areaware,sta,rtel;lf~omv~ry humble,begin-"
.Bruted Kingdom thahin the case of France..Although' .: mngs and has developedl\withm( three. or fo:ur.decades·.
;the; resignation of tli\~ British .Ptime·'Minister, Mr. into its,present shape. At first, theZionists:taniewith
EdePi,;waS7motivated:B¥ .reasons ofhCaJlth; .politica1lyit ;1. humble:del.11a.nd to'allow 'the Jews. to"immigplte .into
~vas neverthele13s a, tuu\elyact .and.one which occurred Palestine. That .was the:Jimit.of···.Zionist, demands ;at
m.~'1llanner,:W:~i~i:JMf()l'h1ed. t~ the sense ·o£.irtter:-that'ftime.r.ater the Zionists asked Ohlyfor:a'kindof
~~tiOt1a.lt'es.. p9nsd:>lhtY».'fthe Bn~th people.. home.. ~Or ethc'lews in Palestinetwj*outd~trlment'· to '

. ,0\ .. r"
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t~e. rights· of.the Arab people. At one time, that wC!:s the because its mind was definitely set in another direction
lImlt of thell~ demands. That home was established -that of expansion and holding to the results of
through the British colonial mandate and was imple- expansion.
mented by the United Kingdom through its policy ill 147. The efforts of the Secretary-General having
Palestine during approximately twen~ years. Later, failed the U it d N ti b ht • t ·ti
Zionism requested " State. and that t te .was estab- ' m e a ons was rou~ In 0 a POSI on..,. .. of awaiting the answer of Israel. TIme after time the
Iished by the United Nations. meetings of the General Assembly were Po.stponed in
139. But the.n, Israel proceeded further and expanded order to hear what the aggressor would like to say.

.that State, and now what we see is a still further ex- Time after time the General Assembly has been obJiged
pansion carried outside Palestine into Egypt; for to cease its action in order to await the words of wls-
Sharm el Sheikh is not in Palestine, nor is the Suez dom from the oracle of the aggressor. That is the posi-
Canal in Palestine. Nor is the question of Gaza-and I tion in which the United Nations found itself in its
appeal to the representative of Canada-c-a question to earnest desire for delay in order. to meet some of the
be settled, because it has already been settled by the requirements which might convince Israel with regard
Armistice Agreement, to which Israel is a party. to withdrawal.
140. i\11 through these developments Israel has pur- 148. Therewas another method which was followed,
sued one method: to try at every stage to arrange. what and during the last two weeks the principal actor in
it calls accomplished facts, and then to use those ac- that method has been the United St~tes. It has lately I
complished facts as stepping-stones for further accom- taken the lea.d not only in urgin.g Israel to withdra.. w1. .'

p~ishmen~s, ina c~aseless process. of •contlnued expan- but also in inducing Israel to withdraw. In the matter
sion until,' from Its humble beginnings, It has now of inducement, the United States has seen fit at this ;It
developed into a-danger for the Middle East, putting juncture to state, or restate, its position concerning la
toethe. Arab people the question: to be or not to be? the Gulf of Aqaba and the internationalization of the :.q
14'.. Our answer to this question I'S definite and clear. Suez Canal, a position which should ~ve full satis-

'-1 faction to Israel. Instead of dealing' WIth the matter
We want to be and we want to continue to exist. through the United Nations, the question of withdrawal
142. But Israel also puts a question to the world: was removed from the Organization and became a sort
to safeguard peace and stability, or to disrupt peace of dialogue between Israel and the United States, with
and stability· in the Middle East and, from the Middle the laudable intention of ensuring withdrawal. Again
East, to the countries beyond? and again Israel demands and United States clarifi-
143. This method which Israel has developed in its cations alternated, while delays in this Assembly ran
thinking .and actions has become a sort of habit. That parallel. The aggressor was no longer an accused, to be

,habit is dangerous and is. something which the United tried in the United Nations; rather, the aggressor be-
Nations should use all its power and its resources to came the object of solicitude and inducement.
change. Otherwise, the situation i~,-_the Middle East 149. And that is where we stand now. The last ac-
w~l1 be..real1y sadand disastrous. -. tions which have taken place were actions which we
144. Theconti~~ation of assistance to Israel. follow- agreed to in a zealous desire to see a solution by
ing its aggression is the crux of the matter. The in- means of peaceful and non-coercive measures. But the
-crease In such assistance, together with the Zionist issue has become focused more and more on the
philoso~hy and movement and the state of mind of matter of appeasing. the aggressor.
Israel, Its, pattern of thought and action, have all been 150. The situation as it reveals itself today has other
factors contributing to Israel's defiant stand in the dangerous aspects, The policy to satisfy the demands of
United Nations. <,,, .r, Israel aggression on Sharm el Sheikh and Gaza, as
145.. But what has the United Nations been doing well as on the question of the Suez Canal, is a policy
during .. the la~t weeks while. Israel has been defying linked to a policy of forgetfulness towards the basic
its resolutions? And where do we stand today? Two is~ues of th~ Palestine problem, which is still unsettled.
methods, as we are all aware, have been employed in Representatives are aware that the Palestine problem

.attempting to bring about a withdrawal of Israel forces. is far from settled because the decisions which the
One method. was that followed by our Secretary- United Nations has taken in the past regarding its
General, It consisted of trying to convince Israel of the settl.ement have not been implemented. Rather, the at-

" advisability i' of withdrawing, The other method was tention of the General Assembly has been turned
quite different. Let Us examine first the first method. towards, the particular problems which are of interest

to Israel, the United Kingdom and France.
146. Our Secretary-General, on whom fell the main 151. What are the .basic elements of the Palestine
responsibility'ofimplementingthe United Nations problem. to which. I am referring. and which are
resolutions, utilized all possible arguments in order to .
'c;6nvjnce Israel. He met with no results. His efforts unsettled?
~ith, Egypfwenf on smoothly, followed finally by 152. First, there is the question of the repatriation
mutual comprehension. To get Israel's agreement to of refugees to their homes.ias recognized by the Unite4
withdraw' from the Sinai peninsula-s-a desert-s-consti- Nations. , .
tuted no isstle;because Israel at no time wanted to .153. Secondly, there is the question of. compensation
.keep,thedesert.Thequestion was to get Israel's agree- to. these refngees, for 94.6 percent of-the land 0.£ Israel
ment to withdraw from theSharrn e!,Sheikh-area and belongs in fttU, as regards property and ownership, to
the·'Gaza:.Strip. All-the convincir.g arguments .of our . these refugees Who are now destitute and 'dispersed
Secret~ry~General went unheeded. He cOlJld well say up~erevery clime. . . ..
tl1atthe: .resolutioas ·wer,e clear and emphatic,making 154...Thirdly; .there is -the.question Of the occtlpatiort
,witlidrawal.unconditional, c?mplete 'andwithou,t delay. of territory by. Israel,not 'that: of Gaza. only, but of
But,.lsr~el. evaded the.convmcmg efforts: of the Secre- territory, beyond. the. partition,schem~ and beyond the
tary:~Geiteral.In. ;£act,it didnoteven:1istentohim, I'! cease-fire Jine& .that have been a:gr~d! upon byth~
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Security Council, and beyond the armistice ti~reements
themselves, to say nothing of the essenceof the situation
which makes Israel itself an act of aggression.
155. Fourthly, there is the question of the right of
the Arabs in the Jewish State, and the international
gu~rantees given to them by the United Nations to
ensure their safety and their life within their own
homes.
156. Fifthly, there is the right of self-determination
of the Arab people, which has been denied to them as
no other people in the world.
157. There is also the question of the confiscation of
pious founda~ions, of mosques and of churches, and
their desecration. / \
158. Lastly, there is the question'of the internationali
zation of Jerusalem.
159. These and other similar issues are basic elements
of the Palestine problem, and all of them are now
going to be ignored in the United Nations or bypassed
because Israel does nof-like to deal with them. Among
the various issues of the Palestine problem to be re
membered is not only the question of Sharm el Sheikh,
which is not in Palestine i the question of Gaza, which
is settled by the Armistice Agreement, and the interna
tionalization of Suez. To ignore the. basic elements
of the Palestine problem is a means of' diverting at
tention from the basic issues to other matters in a
direction which would help to foUo,,, the line of Israel's
policy. •
160. The President of the United ..States used his
exalted office, his prestige and the leadership of his
person and country in an appeal to Mr. Ben Gurion,
asking him to withdraw his forces. But what was Mr,
Ben Gurion's answer? After referring to the corn
pulsion of the President's words, he explained his
refusal of the plea as follows:

"I did so under a still stronger compulsion: the
pressure of my conscience as a man and a Jew, the
pres~ure of the justice for which my people are
fighting,"

161. It seems that the aggressor is taking the liberty
of saying that his conscience would ache if he were to
.end aggression. The. justice for which his people are
fighting by committingaggression would be jeopardized
bylistening to the President of the United States. This
clearly represents Zionist mentality. What justice was,
Mr. Ben Gurion referring to? Js it the justice that
'Y0uld make the Arab refugees destitute? Is it the jus
tice of internationalizing Jerusalem? Is it the justice of
confiscatim~ the property of the Palestine Arabs? Is it!!
the justice of expanding? Is it the justice of desecrating
churches and -mosques and destroying pious founda
tions? Is it the justice of a Zionist theory based' upon
discrimination as to race and religion, in contravention
of the very basis of the Charter of the United NationaP
Or .is it the justice C)f adhering to the principles of the
United Nations now and to the resolutions which it
has adopted, for its' authority and prestige?
162., No, Mr::' Ben Gurion and his people were not
fightin$ for 3:ny" justice i indeed, they were fighting
to."?amtain previous injustices, with a view to com-:
ml'ttmg further ihjustices in the future. If his conscience
ache,s because he has!o withdraw under the compulsion
of tne. m~:'ll':al. a~th.on~ of the, United Nations, then
there IS 1~, hIS mJust~ce a real sense of ingratitude,
for .Israel IS strongly Indebted to the United Nations

, !or It~ cr~tio~ and,ifit Is indebted to ai.iybody, ,Israel
IS,prupa,rdy md~bte~ to the United States for its

l'

existence, as well as to aid for the possibilities of its
expansion. ,.
163. That Zionist mentality, as expressed by Mr.
Ben Gurion, and his' latest declarations to the Knesset,
make it clear that it is impossible, either by the method
of convincing Israel or the method of inducing Israel,
to obtain any results. In these circumstances, the
question arises, what should the United Nations
now do?
1Q4. The representative of Canada told us that we
had attained the point of no return. It is clear that we
are at a crossroads: either the United Nations should
prevail or Israel, with its aggression, should prevail.
In our view, the following elements should be con
sidered.
165. First, the Issue should again be brought to the
United Nations, and in full, and all efforts oftrying to
induce Israel to withdraw should be dropped, no-matter
how laudable the intentions of those efforts may be. 'rhis
problem should not -be dealt with outside the United
Nations, It should be considered and dealt with in the
framework of the United Nations. If the problem
continues to be dealt with outside the United Nations,
then other Member States interested in this problem
will seek means to deal with it also outside the United
Nations, and by other means. 0

166. Secondly, the United Naticns cannot be satisfied
with stating the' defiance of Israel. Of course, it could
also condemn that defiance. But that condemnation
would in itself be a mere repetition of previous con
demnations. Israel has already been condemned four
times by the Security Council, and condemnation for
Israelis not a novelty but almost acommpnplace aff~r.

167. We think that the United Nation~'i can proceed
along the lines (,)f the six-Power draft resolution
[A/3557] because that draft is limited in scope to the
strict necessity of the present moment. It only asks
the United Nations to act ina manner called for by
the present circumstances and also, within great limita
tions, by what, is required of Member States of the
United Nations. ",
168.Tbe draft resolution does not"ask the Membe~
States to undertake full-edged and real sanctions as
provided for by the Charter against aggression. It does
not even .ask them to penalize Israel for what it has
done. Itdoes .not ask them to send their .sons and their
forces to 'fight aggr~ssion:, eitherthroughadeci~ion. on
sanctions or in response to. a call'under the right of
legitimate defence;althoughthe conditions. for ,sa.nctions
are there and the: conditions, for a .• call under the ,right
of legitimate defence are there too.' All that the draft
resolution asks for is tohave the Mem,ber States and
otlier States omit extending, help t6 the aggressor .or,
in other words, stop offering-aid an~ facilities to the
aggressor and in that way helping him to. frustrate the
efforts of the United Nations. Thus this draft 0 reso
lution is one which aims only at what is 'reasonable 0

and necessary. .
. 169. We do not think that this draft resolution in ',:'

itself is adequate. It may be? that in the futurebther
States may have to .be condemned, but in the .present
instance we believe, that such a move on the part of
the United Nations andtherightreSpC)nse frgro.. the
Member Statesand other ••·States, might help to solve
the issue. ,Theref6re, with such a decision a.nd with
such.a.response, we can. look.forward·. to peace.in .the·
Middl~ .East, Withoutlluclj .. a, .d~cis~P!l,~q,d.·wj~out
the right. response from,lY.Iember. St~tesa'1~:other
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States, peace in .the, Middle East would be a forlorn
hope. .
170. The choice before us, theJ:efore, is clear : either a
policy asexpre~sed J>y -~his ,draft. resolution is ~cted
upon by theUnited Nations; or, If not, there will be
war and trouble in a Middle East disrupted by the
continuation of present Gaggression.
171. Before resuming 'my place, I woeld like to call
attention to some of the remarks made this morning by
the representative of Canada. For ten years, now, this
Palestine problem has been before the United Nations.
Its distinctive characteristic, it seems to 'me, is that
every time a solution is found it simply ereates new
problems. This is a problem whereby solutions tend to
increase the problem and create new proljlems i this
is because 'all through the years this problem has been
dealt with in a very abnormal manner. And for ten
years the representative of Canada and then Canadian
delegation have been working upon solutions which
tend, to create' an ever-increasing number of new
problems.
172. Today the representative of Canada told us that
he took an objective stand, an impartial stand, and he
ended by saying that his suggestions were admittedly
a compromise. Was that intended to set our minds at
ease with regard to the suggestions he made, 0::' was it
intended to pave the. way for their acceptance, although
in substance ther do. not differ in the least from the
Israel and Ziomst proposals? Was Canada speaking
for ,itself or was Canada speaking for Zionism on this
rostrum, because the very meaning of the two is ;exactly
and substantially the same? . ' '
1.73. I venture to say, with all due respect to any
opin.ioD expressed, that one should try to express a
!~;Uly obje~tive opinion i and the question may ~e asked
Ut some CIrcumstances: do we use our eloquence here
in order to express our opinions, or is the tongue to
be used 'in certain instances to conceal our opinions and
divert the attention of the Assembly from certain basic
questions under the guise of objectivity or compromise
or otherwise?
174.. I do not want to go into details on the Canadian
proposals. They arem substance the same, as I said,
as the Zionist proposals themselves, .and all I want to
do;-and I say it. fra~~ly and emphatically-e-is to unveil
thlsso;-ca1led objectivity whereby the representative of
~~ada is trying to. show various faces in variousdi
r~ti,ons, and',to state our opinion clearly, not only for
fiim to hear but for, the world to .understand. And that
opinioA, is this, that Canada is definitely supporting the
Z~o}list .policy, has been doing so all through and is
trY111~ ~t the present moment ,to utilize the United

"".

Nations Emergency Force in a direction contrary to :
its purposes and to help the continuation of Israel
aggression by trying to continue its consequences.
175. I do not think that I could be more frank. But
this frankness is necessary so that everybody may
know where he stands and where' we stand. Does the
Canadian delegation or other delegations berabeve
any axe to grind? Many of them do not; some of them
do because. their position is to try to create an Israel
link between the Red Sea and the Mediterranean, an
internationalization of the Gulf of Aqaba-national
within Israel-but all the time a link in the system
of their policy. That is why they take some of their
stands, and we are in the position where there is a
fire in the :Middle East and, instead of people coming
to help, we find some peo.\>le prepared to nun to it
just in order to warm their hands and gain certain
advantages for themselves.
176. We believe that, in view of the continuation of
Israel defiance, we have come to the point where we
have to take action, either in the United Nations or
outside, if that is necessary. In order to discourage
aggression by not allowing' aggression to receive
:ew~rds, in order to discour!1ge that fighting spirit for .
Justice that Mr. Ben. Gurion spoke about-that is,
fighting for injustice and acting in a spirit of ingrati
tude-and in order to discourage those who are trying
to support aggression by Israel while at the same time
trying to present a different appearance, we have to
act and to act within the United Nations.
177. Let us therefore take this first, initial and neces
sary step by supporting fully the draft resolution pre
sented to us. If we do that, and if. the Member States
respond to. it, then we shall have really served the
purposes of peace in the Middle East. Then we shall
be. a?le ~o look forward to -some stability and tran
qutlhty 111 our area and to exert' our best efforts
towards the development of our material and spiritual
resources, Then the peoples of the Middle East will
be able to concentrate on national development and
the effort to contribute to world culture and civiliza
tion, as they have done for many centuries past. Then
we can Iook to the United Nations as being a real
bulwark of peace, an instrument of order in this world.
We take our stand, and take it firmly, with •malice
towards none but solely with a view to ttyinQ- to serve '
the purposes of the world community. <>

178, The PRESIDENT: Before we adjourn, I ant
requested to announce that Lebanon and Portugal
would have voted affirmatively on the' draft resolution
on the question of Cyprus,'

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. '
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